RECOMMENDED BY FURNITURE MAKERS

About Guardsman
Guardsman has been a leader in the furniture care industry
for nearly 100 years. In addition to providing excellent
coverage at a great price, Guardsman Furniture Protection
Plans offer the security of a company that knows furniture.
And, as part of The Valspar Corporation – the world
leader in wood finishes for furniture, cabinetry, and many
other applications – not only is our furniture “know-how”
unmatched, but our company’s financial stability is also a
matter of public record.
Guardsman Furniture Protection Plans
Guardsman is the leading provider of furniture protection
plans, with operations in the United States and Canada,
as well as the United Kingdom, Australia, and many other
countries. With millions of service plans in place, consumers
have long relied on Guardsman protection plans, allowing
them to enjoy their home without the worry that life’s
inevitable mishaps will spoil their beautiful furniture.

Rest
Even Easier

Guardsman Furniture Care Products
Guardsman’s solid reputation is built on a rich heritage as a
leader in furniture care. Guardsman offers a comprehensive
line of premium quality furniture care and touch-up products
for wood, leather, and fabric furniture. To learn more, ask
your furniture retailer or visit Guardsman at guardsman.com
for more information.
Customer Service
Guardsman furniture service plans are administered by
its U.S. based customer service center staffed by 100+
dedicated professionals, achieving world-class customer
satisfaction rates.
Service Technician Network
Guardsman’s network of over 3,500 highly-skilled furniture
repair technicians successfully repair most damage during
the first in-home service call.
P.O. Box 88010
Grand Rapids, MI 49518-0010
800.253.3957
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Adjustable Bed Base
10-Year Protection Plan

Peace of mind knowing you’re protected.
When you invest in new adjustable bed, you

With Guardsman’s network of thousands of

expect it to keep you comfortable for as

professionals across the United States and

long as possible. But what happens if your

Canada — and our A+ rating from the Better

adjustable bed breaks after the manfacturer’s
warranty has expired? What about parts or
service not covered by the warranty? Many
warranties offer limited coverage, and expire
after as little as one year!
By purchasing a Guardsman® Adjustable Bed
Protection Plan, you will have an expert to
call on when you need to have the adjustable
bed base repaired. Guardsman will extend
warranty protection to fill in the gaps left by
your original manufacturer warranty for 5
years, giving you confidence, peace of mind,
and the satisfaction of enjoying your bed for
years to come.

Business Bureau — you can relax, assured that
you have an expert to call on when you need
one. If Guardsman cannot repair your bed
base as outlined in the plan, we will replace the
component or the adjustable bed base.*

10 Years of Coverage
Mechanical or structural failure of your adjustable bed
base during normal usage, for the portion of the original
manufacturer’s warranty that has expired, including:
• Frames
• Welds
• Mechanisms (including inclining, reclining, heating, and
vibrating mechanisms)
• Electrical components (including motors, wiring, and
remote operation devices)
The Plan provides coverage for the portion of the original
manufacturer’s warranty of Your Bed that has expired.
* All plans are subject to limitations and exclusions. Ask your sales
associate to review a sample of the plan before purchasing.

Don’t forget...
Keep all your furniture looking its best with
Guardsman’s line of premium performing furniture
care products. Ask your furniture retailer or visit
guardsman.com for more information.

